
STQG Meeting Minutes

June 20, 2023


The meeting was brought to order by Irene Garrett.


May Minutes and Agenda were approved.


Sunshine and Shadows


Committee Reports:


[ This is Kristin Steed. I volunteered to take the minutes for our meeting and then left town one 
hours after the meeting. In that one hour I misplaced the first page of my notes and can’t 
complete this section of the minutes. I will be back in town on Saturday, July 1st and will 
attempt to find them and send an addendum to these minutes. I apologize for this mistake.]


Continuing Education - 


June - Kristin reported that Tony Weathers will provide today’s program about sewing machine 
history and maintenance.


July - There will be a program with Virginia Robertson after our meeting on Tuesday, July 18th. 
The program will be about color theory related to creating the quilt block on Wednesday, July 
19th from 9:00am to 4:00ish. Pat reported that Virginia sent patterns ($12.50) for the Broken 
Carpenter’s Wheel, July’s project class.  Folks can “take them now, pay cash at the July 
meeting.” B Templates will also be available for purchase (25.00). The templates will help with 
cutting out the pieces for the block. 


Quilt Show Progress Reporting


Diane Singer has agreed to do the Quilt Show Tour on Thursday evening before the show 
opens. She has also agreed to host the antique quilt turning and Linda Levesque has agreed to 
assist her.


Penny Snyder will receive the submitted quilts and their accompanying information.


Tammy Sundin solicited 10+ sponsors from the community for the show. Sponsors pay $300 
and will receive:

	 A business-size “card” in the brochure.

	 A 1’ x 2’ banner for their store on muslin.

	 Their name on the sponsor banner on vinyl in the food court.

	 Ribbon to pin on any quilt that has not already received an award.

	 Name on our website.

Currently, $1700.00 have been collected.


Carolyn Flood moved that we spend the monies collected from the sponsors to pay for the  
banners and ribbons for the sponsors since they were not previously budgeted for.


A free pattern designed by Lynn Weathers will be distributed at the show.


Beth Kendall showed prepared kits that can be taken to work on at home to generate items for 
the Treasure Trove: wine bags, project bags, and totes.




Treasure Trove sales support our General Fund Operating Costs. 


Janice Torres showed objects for Treasure Trove as well: aprons, totes, project rolls, travel 
pillows (20-min. project), Clothes Line Decor, and project bags. Some Kits are available.


Janice Torres wanted to thank everyone for coming to the project days at her studio. Two have 
occurred so far with about ten participants each time.


Introduction of new officers:

President - Kristin Steed

Vice President - Monica Warren

Secretary - Anne Strong

Treasurer - Pat Miller


The denim shirts with our guild logo on them are about $25.00 each.


Quilt entries are due August 1st, but please turn them in early if at all possible.


Irene adjourned the meeting at 11:20 am. Show and Tell occurred next, followed by lunch and 
our program.


	 



